
IMPLANT   +     ALCOHOL       =        INFECTION
POOR HEALING    

“Doctor, When Can I Drink Alcohol After
Dental Implant Surgery” ?

    A question that patients often ask clinicians is
when can alcohol be consumed after dental
implant or bone graft surgery. Although there
are no systemic reviews or meta-analyses
evaluating the direct effects of alcohol on
implants or bone grafts, there exists numerous
invitro and invivo studies in the literature.
   Therefore, it is imperative that implant
clinicians understand the potential morbidity
associated with patients use of alcohol in the
post-operative time period. The following is a
summary of the associated consequences of
alcohol use post-operatively: 
(See Box 1)
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“Doctor, When Can I Drink Alcohol After
Dental Implant Surgery” ? cont'd

In the literature, the detrimental effects of alcohol are
clearly evident, particularly in interfering with the
osseointegration process and bone repair. Interestingly,
long-term alcohol use, especially with a history of abuse,
has been shown to irreversibly alter the cellular
mechanisms of the bone formation and remodeling
process.  [14] In addition, in the post-prosthetic phase,
the use of increased alcohol use has been associated
with , a threefold increase in peri-implant disease when
patients exhibited  heavy alcohol use. [15]

Prevention of Complications
INFORMED CONSENT: Patients must be well- informed
about the potential consequences of alcohol use,
particularly immediately after implant surgery. This
information should be detailed in both verbal and
written informed consent, along with being included in
the post-operative instructions. (See Resnik Implant
Institute Consent Forms and Post-Op Instructions at
resnikimplantinstitute.com)

NO ALCOHOL USE: Abstaining from alcohol can
minimize the deleterious effects on post-surgical
healing. Patients should be instructed on possible
cessation programs through their physician if indicated.
Ideally, patients should be educated to refrain from
using alcohol for a minimum of 2-3 weeks post-
operatively or until complete incision line closure
occurs.

Summary:
 The detrimental impact of alcohol exposure on
tissue and bone healing via impairing normal
cellular function is well established.  The
consumption of alcohol has been associated
with diverse surgical and dental implant-related
issues, thereby increasing the likelihood of
complications during the intra-operative, post-
operative, and maintenance phases of dental
implant therapy. Clinicians must possess a clear
understanding of the pathogenic impact of
alcohol on all facets of dental implant treatment,
placing particular emphasis on patient
education. (cont'd. pg 5)

Box 1: Detrimental Effects of Alcohol on Dental Implant & Bone Grafting Procedures

1.  IMPAIRED OSSEOINTEGRATION: decreased osteoblast  proliferation, reduces alkaline phosphatase,   
& decreased bone morphogenic protein [1] [2] [3] [4]

 2.   EXCESSIVE BLEEDING: interference with coagulation via decreased platelet production and
function, diminished fibrinolysis [5]

3. INCREASED INFECTION RATES:  alters cell-mediated immunity, alteration of neutrophil adherence &
mobility, and phagocytic activity [6]

4. COMPROMISED WOUND HEALING: wound angiogenesis is decreased by 61% & reduction (acidic) pH
of the surgical site [2] [7]

5. INCREASED MARGINAL BONE LOSS: decreased bone metabolism & increased parathyroid hormone
secretion [8] [9] [10]

6. INCREASED POST-OPERATIVE PAIN: [2] [11] [12]: influences systemic inflammatory cytokine levels,
reduced efficacy of local anesthetics

7.INCREASED PERI-IMPLANT DISEASE: poorer hygiene [3] [9] [13]:
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PATHOLOGY STUDY OF THE MONTH

Upon CBCT radiographic assessment, a radiopaque
foreign body, identified as an antrolith, was
discovered in  the maxillary right sinus. 

What is this foreign body? 
Hint: Patient had full mouth extractions with
placement of an interim prosthesis. 

info@resnikimplant.com              407-256-8082                  resnikimplantinstitute.com

CBCT CBCT QUESTION OF THE MONTHQUESTION OF THE MONTH

Answers page 17

PROSTHETIC QUESTION OF THE MONTHPROSTHETIC QUESTION OF THE MONTH

A recent systemic review and meta-analysis study evaluated the implant failure rate of
splinting vs. non-splinted implant prostheses. Did splinted or non-splinted prosthesis
have a greater implant failure rate? 

According to a University Of Connecticut School Of Dental Medicine study, what
percentage of patients seeking dental implant treatment were diagnosed with
carotid calcifications as seen on CBCT examinations? 
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“Doctor, When Can I Drink Alcohol After
Dental Implant Surgery” ? cont'd

The trusted team at NMG has compiled a list of some of
the top marketing strategies you can implement to
maximize your online presence in 2024.

UPDATE YOUR BRANDING WITH A CUSTOM WEBSITE.  
Your website is a window into your practice. You
would like patients and prospective patients to
navigate your site and obtain the necessary
information easily. Additionally, this time is ideal to
reevaluate the content and images on your website
to ensure it is up to date.  

USE PAID SEARCH ADS ON GOOGLE. 
You should have a strong presence on Google, which
is the top search engine. A great way to diversify your
digital marketing strategy is by using targeted
keyword advertising with pay-per-click (PPC) and paid
search ads.

IMPLEMENT STRONG SEO AND CONTENT MARKETING.  
Search engine optimization (SEO) and content
marketing are two key strategies for enhancing
visibility and exposure. With blogs, videos, and fresh
content, you can educate patients on your practice
and specific dental procedures, as well as answer
questions they have. 

COULD YOU ADVERTISE ON INSTAGRAM?  
Instagram is a great way to increase patient
engagement and brand awareness. Organic social
media posts only have a certain amount of visibility,
so don't be afraid to branch out into targeted social
media ads for more visibility. 

Having a robust digital marketing portfolio is important,
and you shouldn't want to rely on just one strategy to
help you achieve your goals. We would be happy to run
a complete audit of your online performance along with
a ranking report and competitor analysis. For this
complimentary service, please call 858-352-8474 or
email mark@nowmediagroup.tv. 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

by Mark Romano
 CEO of NOW MEDIA

Follow Us on Social Media
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Hello Readers,
 I am very excited to provide the latest installment of
“Mastering the Business of Dentistry” in the Resnik Implant
Institute newsletter. I have great respect for the educational
importance of the Institute, and I sincerely hope that I will be
able to contribute ideas on the business of dentistry and
increasing practice production that will benefit all students and
alumni. My own career as CEO of Levin Group began with one
question that I am still asking 39 years later – how do you
increase production in a dental practice while reducing stress?
Based on this critical question, I look forward to providing
more practical recommendations that can be implemented
quickly to benefit all your practices.
All the best,
Roger

One of the top ways to increase practice production
is to add a new service. Most readers of this
newsletter are already involved in implant dentistry,
but to what degree? After years of observing
thousands of dental practices from a consulting
standpoint, we have found that many dental
services are highly underutilized. In a survey,
dentists indicated that they are involved in implant
dentistry; however, the survey did not ask how
many cases per year. Still, from what we know, the
number of cases in which many practices
participate is relatively low. This article will focus on
increasing the number of implant cases provided
each year for the benefit of the practice and
patients.

START WITH THE CULTURE    
The first step is to change the culture in the minds
of the dentist and the team members. I personally
believe that dental implants are one of the finest
ways to improve the quality of life of a dental
patient 

MASTERING THE
BUSINESS 

OF DENTISTRY
 

ROGER P. LEVIN DDS

resnikimplant.com

 407-256-8082
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who has a specific need. All dentists should have
this belief so that they can become excited about
implants, identify more cases, and help more
patients. It is important for dentists to have an
implant focus and the best way to achieve this is to
set a goal. Do you want to participate in 10 cases
per year... 30...50...or more? Once there is a goal, it
begins to galvanize and focus staff of identifying
cases, educating patients, and increasing case
acceptance.

Next get your team focused. They need to learn
about dental implants, understand how they work,
and be able to convey what the benefits are to a
patient. There are many opportunities for having
conversations with patients at the front desk, or
with assistants or dental hygienists. This is why it is
essential that you build a culture around implants
within your team. It will provide the entire overview
for conversations in which the team engages.

 EDUCATING PATIENTS
   Every patient who comes to the practice should
learn about dental implants. It is true that most
patients will not need them, at least not at this
time. However, patients have friends and family. An
impant-educated patient help to educate other
potential patients. In fact, we have seen practices
significantly increase the number of implant cases
in which they participate annually when there is
some type of education program for every patient
regardless of why they came to the office.

Examples of implant education for patients can
include reminders during each new patient phone
call that the practice offers implant services, staff
members chatting about dental implants while
patients are in the practice, information on the
website that is prominent, and positive reviews
from implant patients. The more implants are 

(cont'd. pg 8)

INCREASING PRACTICE
PRODUCTION WITH IMPLANT

DENTISTRY
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MASTERING THE BUSINESS
OF DENTISTRY (cont'd)

implant patients are older, so you’ll want to give
them a card with simple instructions on how to
leave a review. Some elderly patients may not know
how to leave reviews, but they are also loyal and
committed and if they say they are going to do it,
they will do it. You can even highlight some of these
reviews on the website. Reviews are a powerful way
to create trust and confidence, help potential
implant patients understand how dental implants
can improve their quality of life, and show that
there are many satisfied patients from this practice.

SUMMARY 
Dental implants are clinically superior, but they are
also superior in increasing practice production.
These recommendations and other strategies can
allow a practice to increase production often
without the involvement of dental insurance
companies and lower reimbursements. 

ROGER P. LEVIN, DDS
Roger P. Levin, DDS is the CEO and Founder of Levin
Group, a leading practice management consulting firm
that has worked with over 30,000 practices to increase
production. A recognized expert on dental practice
management and marketing, he has written 67 books
and over 4,000 articles and regularly presents seminars
in the U.S. and around the world.
To contact Dr. Levin or to join the 30,000 dental
professionals who receive his Practice Production Tip of
the Day, visit www.levingroup.com or email
rlevin@levingroup.com.

    

ENSURING PATIENT SATISFACTION
Following each implant case there should be at least
two follow-up contacts. One can be in the office to
reinforce the benefit of the implant treatment. The
other should be a personal phone call from the
doctor to see how the patient is doing after
treatment and if the patient is completely satisfied. I
cannot overstress the benefit of this type of
outreach. Patients find it so surprising and
delightful that they end up being overly satisfied,
communicating with others, and writing positive
reviews.

POSITIVE REVIEWS FOR IMPLANT DENTISTRY

After years of advising practices on the
implementation of management systems, including
how to generate positive reviews, we have
documentation and data showing that the simple
technique of engaging with patients by thanking
them for being a patient, giving them a simple
review card, and asking them to leave a review will
generate hundreds of reviews in just a few short
years. It is essential to ask every satisfied implant
patient to write a review for the practice. Many 

 EDUCATING PATIENTS (cont'd)
 talked about, the more patients become aware not
only for themselves but for others. Remember,
many of your 45-year-old patients have older
parents that may not have optimal dental health.

Take advantage of 
year end tax deductions:

Prepay for 
2024 courses in 2023!
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ANSWERS
CBCT QUESTION OF THE MONTH

PROSTHETIC QUESTION OF THE MONTH

Answer: Tissue Conditioner: Following full-mouth extractions with the placement of an interim
prosthesis, tissue conditioner was utilized for relining purposes. Due to an undiagnosed
communication with the maxillary sinus post-extraction, the reline material, mixed with a low
viscosity, extruded into the maxillary sinus. It's worth noting that over 40% of maxillary molars have
at least one root that extends into the maxillary sinus (i.e., commonly results in communication with
maxillary sinus after extractions).

Answer: Non-Splinted Implant Prosthesis was associated with a higher implant failure rate.

De Souza Batista, Victor E., et al. "Should the restoration of adjacent implants be splinted or nonsplinted?  A
systematic review and meta-analysis." The Journal of prosthetic dentistry(2018).

PATHOLOGY STUDY OF THE MONTH
Answer: After evaluation of 1000 CBCT scans of patients seeking dental implant patients, 38% were
diagnosed with carotid calcifications. 
Note: Patients with Carotid Calcifications should be referred to their physicians for evaluation and
treatment if indicated.

Mutalik, S., & Tadinada, A. (2019). association Between Internal And External Carotid Artery Calcifications In
Patients Undergoing Dental Implant Therapy. Oral Surgery, Oral Medicine, Oral Pathology and Oral
Radiology, 127(1), e41

Did you know.....
Past Graduates are offered a discounted rate of $ 1000. 00 off
current course fees
Refer your associates for even deeper discounts
We offer New Grad Discounts 
If you refer a doctor to take the full continuum you will get to audit
or repeat any surgical course at no additional charge
We offer payment plans
Call us for more info (407) 256-8082
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NEMER'S WORDS OF

By Dr. Christopher Resnik 

Unfortunately, there are still inherent inaccuracies associated with conventional intraoral
scanning of edentulous arches for full-arch implants. The accuracy of the scan can be influenced
by factors such as blood, saliva, soft tissue, implant spacing, and implant angulation.
Photogrammetry, up to this point, remains the sole validated and accurate method for digitally
recording implant positioning.

SOLUTION / NEW METHOD:

PROBLEM: 

Optisplint, by Digital Arches (https://digitalarches.com) , has helped
eliminate many of the drawbacks and inaccuracies associated with
traditional scan bodies and edentulous arches. 

Advantages:

NEW TECHNIQUE FOR DIGITAL FULL-ARCH 
IMPLANT IMPRESSIONS

1. Increased Accuracy
The Optisplint system improves accuracy by individually inserting
scan bodies on each multi-unit abutment and then splinting them
together using acrylic or composite through a central "honeycomb"
system. This results in a single, splinted object, eliminating
complications associated with individual scan bodies.

2. Extra-Oral Scanning
Optisplint allows for extraoral scanning, eliminating patient-factors
such as blood, saliva, and soft tissue. 

3. Verification Jig
The Optisplint can be scannable for a digital workflow and poured in
dental stone to facilitate the fabrication of an accurate master cast. 

4. Reduced Cost
Optisplint is more cost-effective compared to the photogrammetry
technique, involving less chair time and overall expense.

SUMMARY:
The Optisplint is a new and exciting technique which allows clinicians
unparalleled accuracy in scanning full-arch implant positioning and the
ability to delivery a 3D-printed or milled prosthesis with reduced costs
and greater time efficiency.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig 1 / Fig 2: Intraoral scan of Optisplint

Fig 3: Optsplint secured in dental stone and may serve as a verification jig

Fig 4/ Fig 5/ Fig 6: Results in an accurate 3D-Printed Chairside Prosthesis

https://digitalarches.com/
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Dr. Resnik and his team are amazing! I took an extensive implant curriculum about 12 years ago
and only placed the straight forward single or double implants since then. If you want to raise
your implant game for your patients, your practice, and yourself - you don't have a choice: SIGN
UP TODAY and you won't regret it! Cheers! -- Dr. Chad Yenchesky

The course gives you the confidence you need to place dental implants and allows you to meet
like minded colleagues and instructors. \ Dr. Resnik is a great lecturer, keeps things interesting
and presence scientific research to back up his claims. Most importantly the course will provide
you with cook book instructions and protocols for everything you will encounter during your
implant journey, from placement, to suture line opening to dealing with infections, consent form
templates, medical clearance templates...etc. \. Strongly recommend! -- Dr. J Chen

 This course gives you a comprehensive introduction to placing single, multi, and full arch
implants mostly using guided techniques. This course if for anyone at any level. The audience is
made up of beginners who have never placed an implant (like myself) to the well seasoned
general dentists/ OMFS who has had years of experience placing implants. Best money I have
spent to forward my career. -- Dr. Natalie Sigwart

I finished the 5-course curriculum just this past year. Dr. Resnik and the faculty are hands down
the best in the business. The Resnik program gives you the education, tools, and the
confidence to be proficient at implant dentistry. This curriculum gives you the knowledge and
the skills to take your practice to the next level! -- Dr Michael Buck

After 30 years of practicing dentistry, my only regret is that I did not get involved with implant
dentistry earlier in my career, specifically with the Resnik Institute. I never realized how rewarding
and exciting for both me and my practice this could be. Dr. Randy Resnik and his entire staff are
a major factor in this testimony! -- Dr. Douglas Adel

Dr. Resnik has an amazing depth of scientific based knowledge concerning his subject. He builds
a very large zone of safety. If one stays within this zone the success rate will be maximized and
complications will be extremely rare. -- Dr. Terry Rigdon Join the Family!
Thanks to our sponsors...

See what past graduates are saying...


